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Ifyou have yourBibles,why don'tyou go ahead and grab them . W e're going to be in M ark 7. That's where
we're going to start. Ifyou're an overachiever,you can flip overto Rom ans 5 and save thatspottoo,
because we'lleventually getthere. Justrehashing a bitoflastweek… W e started ourfallseries lastweek.

Recovering Redem ption is the title. W e said the word gospelm eans good news.

Fornews to be good,ithas to invade bad spaces. There hasto be som e sortoftension,som e sortoffear,
som e existing reality fornews to show up and be good. Lastweek,allwe did wasthe bad news. Ifyou
m issed lastweek,you can kind ofletoutsom e air,exceptuh oh…you're here,and I'm going to rehash.
W hatwe said lastweek is thatthere are a selectfew ofus who by vocation are aware the world is broken,
butforthe restofus,there are two things thathappen. There isan occasionallifting ofthe fog.

O ccasionally,som eone willgetsick. Som eone willdie. Som eone willshootup a schoolora theateror
som ething like that,and we're like,"Dang it,m an. The world isa m ess."By in large,whatyou and Iare
plagued with isthe desire forfullnessoflife thatalwaysseem s to kind ofbe in frontofusand neverquite
being able to be enjoyed in the m om ent. W e're constantly m oving toward the future in the prom ise that
the future holdsforus a greatersatisfaction than we're experiencing now.

The problem with thatis we have been chasing thatcarrot,som e ofyou fora long,long,long tim e with no
reallasting satisfaction. Can you have a m om entofit? M aybe. Can you dwellthere? N otlong. You're going
to getbored easily with yournew stuff. W e said really we try to fix this problem offullnessoflife by
running to one offourbuckets. W e wantto run to the wellofself. The defaultposition ofeveryone when
they feelunsatisfied is,"Letm e betterm yself. Letm e fix m yself. A betterversion ofm e willbe the
solution to m y dissatisfaction."

W e setouttrying to create a betterversion ofus,a m ore attractive version ofus,a wealthierversion ofus,a
version ofus with a sweetercar,a version ofus with a betterhouse. W e are going to betterourselves. W e
begin to pursue that,which iswhy the bestselling bookseverare notclassicsbutratherself-help books.
It'sa sad day when som e ofthe classics are being replaced with bookslike 6-M inute Abs. That's som ething
on ourculture we're going to have to own eventually. That'sem barrassing.

Ultim ately,we setoutto solve,"Letm e create a betterversion ofm yself,"butwe painted clearly lastweek
thatthisis sim ply im possible. Allright? Ifyou feela lack ofsatisfaction rightnow,which by the way isa gift

from God (we'll talk more about that in a second), a better version of you will never satisfy that. In fact, you
will be just as disappointed in that sexier version of you as you are right now.

Ten years from now, you with your ripped up abs and dollar bills falling out of your pockets, that guy will
disappoint you also. Ladies, if your hair is curly now instead of straight or straight now instead of curly,
right? That thing. It's a mystery. You get whatever you're after, whatever you want. Ladies, you're climbing
the corporate ladder. You get that. You'll still be just as frustrated with you 10 years from now as you are
today, because you are not the answer to the satisfaction question.

If it's not you, then we shift away from us at times. Sometimes we try both of these together, and that's
when things get toxic. W e'll try to find satisfaction in others. O ur culture loves this one. It preys on you,
sucks money out of you, and squeezes the life out of you that you're going to find something (thank you,
Jerry M aguire) that "completes" you. You're not.

W e begin to put expectation on our friends, expectation on our spouse (God help us), expectation on our
children that they would live in such a way as to erase that unsatisfactory feeling out of our hearts, out of
us. The problem is that is an impossible weight to bear for anyone. The way Ihave said it for coming on 11
years is women make really terrible gods. They're nice, but they're bad gods.

Ladies, men… Hello? Imean, how long did it take you to train your man just to put the seat down? Right?
You're thinking that dude is going to rescue you? He can't aim. You have, "This guy is going to solve this."
He's not. He can't. The expectation that he would will do nothing but bring conflict into your relationship.
For those of you trying to live vicariously through your children, you have to put that to death before you
crush that little soul. Stop it. Enjoy them. W hat a gift from God kids are! But don't live vicariously through
them. W hat kind of pressure is that? It's crazy. M ay God squash that in our day and age.

W e go to the well of others, and the well of others doesn't work, so we try to fix us. That doesn't work, so
we have expectations that other people would help us fix us, and then that doesn't work. Then we run to
the world. The world is a tricky one (Isaid this last week), because what people will run to in order to try to
satisfy their longing are things God created as good to be enjoyed but not made a god. Iused three. Iknew
two of them were going to get me emails, and sure enough, they did. Here were the three Iused.

Food is a gift from God, is it not? Food is a good gift from God. God created food. It was God who came up
with flavors and the new flavors that would occur as you put things together. That's God's work. Food is a
gift from God. W ine (emails) is a gift from God. Your problem is not with me;your problem is with the
Bible. Sex (emails) is a good gift from God. It was designed by God, given as a gift from God, given to man
for both procreation and pleasure. That's God stuff.

Here's whatIwantyou to hearm e say. All three ofthose can be enjoyed by believers and unbelievers alike.
Correct? Can we agree thatpeople who wantnothing to do with Jesus Christcan love a fillet, drink a Cab,
and enjoy sex, right? O kay. N ow, here is whatIwill tell you with all m y heart. They, as unbelievers, will
neverbe able to enjoy those things like believers should. W hy? Forthe believer, the pleasure in those
things doesn'tterm inate on those things butratherrolls up into praise ofthe God who gave us those
things.

Forthe unbeliever, he eats his fillet. He drinks his Cab, notoutofa box, and then he m akes love to his
wife. He enjoyed all ofthat. Forthe believer, they eatthatsteak, and they're like, "M an, God is am azing!"
and itrolls pastthe steak. He drinks the Cab responsibly, and itrolls pastthe Cab. He enjoys his wife. She
enjoys herhusband, and itrolls pastto the Giverofthose gifts. Itdoesn'tterm inate on the gift. Itrolls past
them .

The unbelievercan'tdo that. An unbelieverwill nevercutinto thatfilletand go, "M an, God is good!"
They're not. They're justgoing to be, "Hey, Ilove steak. Ican pay forit. Awesom e." Right? The believer
enjoys the gifts ofGod in a differentway than an unbeliever, because we're acknowledging where itcam e
from . The pleasure rolls pastthe experience and into the giver. Itdoesn'tterm inate on the experience
itself. W orship is wrung outofthe heartofa believerata m eal.

This is why the Bible would say, "So whetheryou eatordrink orwhateveryou do, do itall forthe glory
ofGod.
God. " This is thatenjoym entofGod through the gifts ofcom m on grace thatare available to all but
experienced in greaterjoy by those who are believers. That's yetanotherone ofthose beautiful gifts God
gives his people.

Unfortunately, these good gifts can be used in perverted ways thatwreak havoc in the lives ofpeople, so
they run to the world to try to satisfy thatdissatisfaction. They getlonely and run to food. Listen. In a spot,
in a pinch, in a dark m om ent, Blue Bell works m agic on yoursoul. Itreally will. You getin a pinch, a spot,
then food, drink, relationships, sex, all ofthatworks fora m om ent.

People run to them outside ofthe boundaries God has created forthe fullness ofenjoym entofthose
things, and we run to those things like they are ourgods. "I'll find satisfaction here. I'll find fullness here."
Despite the factthatithas betrayed us overand overand overagain and has done nothing to bring lasting
satisfaction butonly regret, we continue to run back to itoverand overand overagain like m orons, don't
we?

"That pornography did nothing to really satisfy me." That's not going to stop you from logging on the next
night after the house goes quiet,but God is there. He sees. Don't be dumb. It's not like God didn't see that.
"That's my god. That's where I'm going to find satisfaction. That's where I'm going to find release. That's
where I'm going. I'm going to food,going to wine." There are others;I'm just using these three as big
examples. There are dozens of things men and women will make idols,good gifts given by God that are
abused by the recipients of the gifts.

The fourth one (Iput all our junk,if you're a skeptic;Ithrew us out there too)is religion. People run to
religion. They run to,"Let me earn the favor of God. Let me tip the scales in my favor. Let me be a good
man so God will bless me. Let me be a good woman so Imight put God in my debt." Religion is outside in.
"Let me behave well enough so God will have to give me what Iwant,so God will owe me." That's religion.
Those are the four wells people run to. N one of them work.

As we said last week,all of that was a result of the fall,was a result of sin entering the world and fracturing
the cosmos. Ineed to do a little bit more work there because of what Idon't want you to do now is go,
"M an,Adam. Ican't believe it. You really made a mess of this thing." You can't blame-shift over to Adam,
although it's through his line that sin reigns and rules in the world.

Imean,you hear that very wildly popular Bible verse that says,"For all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God." That verse makes you not a victim of Adam's rebellion but a participant in his rebellion. Are
you tracking with me? You are not just a victim of Adam's rebellion;you have gladly joined him in his
rebellion against God,so that every time you go,"I'll fix it myself," your declaration is,"Idon't need you,
God. I'm a better god than you. I'm smarter than you. M y way is better than yours."

That's madness. You would never say that out loud,but when you go,"Idon't need you,Lord. Ican better it
myself," that's what you're saying. W henever you run to others to try to find the satisfaction that only God
can bring,your accusation,your rebellion against God is,"Idon't want you;Iwant your stuff. Iwant it my
way;Idon't want it your way."

W hen you run to the world,you snatch a good,right gift out of his hand. You abuse that gift,break it,and
then make accusations against him that he's not good because of the gift. That's rebellion. Think your kid
does that on Christmas morning. Is somebody catching a whipping and going back to bed before we open
any more presents? M aybe not. M aybe you're just like,"Ideserve that." M aybe you're that kind of parent.

I'm just saying. If your kid snatches his gift,opens it up,crushes it on the ground,and then screams at you
for giving them a broken present,that's a problem. That's what you do when you run to the world.
Religion… Are you serious? "Iwant to take your name,God,and Iwant to do the very thing you came to

rescue me from under the banner of your name." That's rebellion. Everyone in this room is guilty, and I'm
in this room. Every one of us is guilty, so we're not just victims of sin;we are active participants in it.

See, I told you you weren't going to get off by not being here last week. N ow, with that said, I want us this
week to really get to the bottom of this issue, really get to the heart of it. To do that, I want to look at M ark
7. As I promised, this week is primarily about the good news, not the bad news. I just always need us to feel
the bad so when the good invades, we can love the goodness of the news. I'm going to pick up M ark 7 in
verse 14.

"And he called the people to him again and said to them, 'Hear me, all of you, and understand:
understand:
There is nothing outside a person that by going into him can defile him, but the things that come out
of a person are what defile him.' And when he had entered the house and left the people, his
disciples asked him about the parable. And he said to them, 'Then are you also without
understanding? Do you not see that whatever goes into a person from outside cannot defile him,
since it enters not his heart but his stomach, and is expelled?'"

If you're reading a red letter version, I'm thankful for these next black letters. "Thus he declared all foods
clean." Let's praise God for some bacon. " And he said, ‘‘W hat comes out of a person is what defiles
him. For from within, out of the heart of man, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality,
immorality, theft, murder,
adultery,
adultery, coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, slander, pride, foolishness. All these evil
within,
thin, and they defile a person.'"
things come from wi

W hat you have happening in this text is you already have some common grace present in the people who
are listening to Jesus teach, because they are aware they are unclean. I want to continually try to lay this
before you. If you feel that, that's not necessarily a bad thing. If you feel you have fallen short of the glory
of God, if you know you are in need of some help, if you have some depression, if you're struggling with
addiction, if you have some loneliness or some despair, that might just be the High Surgeon of heaven
beginning to do a type of surgery that will ultimately set you free.

O h, God, that we would be a culture that understands there is promise in the pain! Pain for us is something
that has to be solved. W e see no real value in it. Anybody who has ever tried to train their body knows there
is an aspect of pain involved to getting stronger, to growing more healthy. Things have to be torn down in
order to be built up. The same is true about how God shapes his people. He's talking to people who
understand they are unclean.

Some of you do not understand you are unclean, and some of you have such a hypersensitivity to it that me
even mentioning the word unclean has you wishing you weren't here, but we'll deal with that more in a few

minutes, brothers and sisters. In this text, when people realize they're unclean, they tend to go one of two
ways with it. Here is the first way.

The first way is religion. "I feel unclean, so let me do number four."N umber four is nothing but number
one with a choir robe on, right? It's us fixing ourselves under the banner of God's name while at no point
really leaning into God for our help and salvation. It's, "I'm going to fix me so I can make God not destroy
me."That's number four and number one combined. It's toxic. W e go into religion.

The people Jesus is teaching right now have dietary laws and cleanliness laws. There are certain foods they
cannot eat, and there are certain ways they must wash before they eat. There are cleanliness laws and
dietary laws. They literally believed that you could eat something or not wash a particular way before you
ate something or went into the temple or synagogue that would then make you unclean, so something
outside of you could somehow make your soul dirty.

Jesus is going, "N o, no, no, no, no. Don't you see? Don't you see that's not how it works? W hatever goes
inside of you, you process and get rid of."How about that science right in the text? "N o, no, no. W hat is
unclean is already inside of you."You have to hear this, because I think people get this backwards. That
activity you participate in that you feel ashamed of is not what has made you unclean. You are unclean, so
you did that activity. Are you tracking with me?

You don't do sinful acts to make yourself a sinner. You are a sinner, so you do sinful acts. That's huge. Here
is why moral tinkering is never going to work. Here is why, "I'm going to make myself a better person,"is
never going to work. W hat we just read in this text is really the heart of the problem. It's the problem of the
heart. You're the problem. Your heart is the problem. It's not outside of you;it's in you, which is why you
can't solve it.

W hat we do in evangelicalism is we fixate on this issue. "I have a lust problem. I have an anger problem. I
have a laziness problem. I need this fixed."W e're not watching the rear flank, so while we're trying to put
out this fire, this fire starts up. That's why we never get real traction in regard to growing. Ultimately, our
heart is not being transformed. W e're trying to modify behavior, and behavior modification isn't going to
work. W hatever reigns and rules in your heart will always overflow out of your heart into your actions and
attitudes.

Here is what I have learned over the years. W hen I have come across men who really struggle with laziness
or lack initiative, it has been my experience (this isn't universal 100 percent of the time)that a lot of times,
really the root cause there is fear. It's not even really laziness;it's fear. They're afraid that if they really put

themselves out there, really pushed all their chips in, really gave it their all that they would fall short and
fail.They just couldn't live with that, so they do nothing.Somehow they can live with that.

Ifwe just address laziness, but we don't get to the bottom ofthem not trusting God, we have problems.I
have found that lust almost always has much more to do with control and anger than it does lust.See, for
whatever reason, wanting to control, having some wounds, you will take a human being with a soul, with
emotions, with a mind and a heart, and we will dehumanize them and use and abuse them for our own
pleasure.That is pornography.

For men and women, it is the dehumanization ofanother human being for our enjoyment with no
consideration oftheir heart, their soul, their mind, any type ofdamage occurred in them.They are simply
there to be used by us.Lust isn't the problem; anger and control are the problems.Ifwe don't get to that
root, putting Covenant Eyes on your computer; although, Ithink might be a wise thing for most, maybe a
wise thing for all…

This is free.Idon't even have time for this.Parents, don't give your kids unrestricted access to the Internet.
It's like letting them play with your pistol.Since we're in Texas, Iknow everybody can relate to that one."I
can't, because Ihave it right here." I'm trying to help you here.In the end, so much ofwhat we deal with in
regards to 20 and 30-year-olds started when they were 12 and 13-year-olds with moms and dads who just
didn't care what was going on in their shut bedroom.

Ultimately, ifyou don't get to the bottom ofreally this lack offorgiveness, this anger, you don't get down
into those roots, then it's just going to spring back up.They're going to get stuck in this crazy cycle of
falling back into old patterns, or there are just going to be new spots that flare up because all they did was
mow over the weeds.Religion is the way a lot ofpeople go, and it's not going to work.It's not going to
work, because whatever reigns and rules in your heart will overflow into actions and attitudes.

For some people, religion is not going to be their bag.W hen they feel unclean, unsatisfied, they're not
going religion; they're going blame.Their kind offundamental lens by which they see life is, "Iam not
responsible for my attitudes and actions.I'm not, because other people are ultimately responsible for my
joy.O ther people in the circumstances ofmy life are not controlled by me.They're controlled by others;
therefore, Iam never responsible for how Ibehave, how Iact out, and the attitudes by which Iact out."

Jesus is just deconstructing that thought like a champ here, like he is Deity or something.He literally in
this text is going to outline things nobody can make you do but you.Let's look at it.It's going to be awful.
By awful Imean awesome.This is verse 21."For from within, out ofthe heart ofman, come evil

thoughts…"
thoughts…" Let's just stop.W e can't do this with allofthem ,but evilthoughts.N o one can m ake you think
evilthoughts,no one.

Iknow you m ight be going,"That's not true.You don't know m y cousin.See,ifyou knew m y cousin,ifyou
knew m y friend Dave,you wouldn't be saying that,because Dave… That brotherm akes m e think evil
thoughts."N o.There are allsorts ofways you can… Listen.Iwant to lay this down.W e're in a fallen world.
People can betray you.People can hurt you.W ould anyone in this room who is not a yearold not raise their
hand and go,"M an,I've been betrayed.I've been hurt.People have done things to m e that botherm e."
Let's lay that down.It's absolutely true.

Forsom e ofyou,that abuse has been serious.That neglect has been serious.That betrayalhas been gutwrenching.Look at m e.N o one controls what you think but you…no one.N o one controls what you think
but you,and you can arrest thoughts.You can go,"N ope,that's not true.That's not right.I'm not dwelling
on that."You decide what you dwellon.You decide the fantasies in yourm ind.You decide wishing
som ething bad would happen to that person.

You decide whetherornot you're going to pray forthem and forgive them orwhetherornot you're not
going to let go,because that hate keeps you warm .You decide.That's on you.N o one can m ake you think
evilthoughts.You choose to.W e don't like this.W e like to play the blam e gam e.Ithink the clearest place
you see this… O ftentim es,I've heard people say this."I'm not a liar.Ijust lie every once in a while.""So
you're a liarwho doesn't lie? I'm just rewording it and giving it back to you so you can help m e,because I'm
so confused right now."Right?

N o one would callthem selves a liar.N o one in here would say,"Yeah,I'm a liar,"but we lie.Right? This is
this bucket.This is this gam e.It's m adness.N o one causes evilthoughts in yourm ind but you.You let
them go.You run with them .God help us.Som e ofus enjoy them .W e enjoy evilthoughts.Sexual
im m orality.N obody can m ake you walk in sexualim m orality but you.N o one can m ake you.You choose to
enterin.You choose to log on.You choose to stare overat that wom an,at that m an.You choose that
fantasy in yourhead.You choose it.N o one m akes you walk in sexualim m orality.You do.

It's yourheart that is the issue."W ell,ifm y spouse would just… IfIcould just…"N o,no,no.You.It's on
you.Just forfree,in an over-sexualized culture,let m e just say this.Sex is a beautifulgift from God;it is
not the apex ofthe m aritalrelationship.That's why we even see in Ecclesiastes that there willbe a day if
you get old enough that the desire fails.Som e ofyou are like,"Uh-uh."Uh-huh.Allright? There willbe a
m om ent where desire fails.

I'm not saying it's not important; I'm just saying it's not the apex. Men especially, if you will love well, lead
well and be patient. It's not a code to unlock some fantasy in your head, but if you would love your wife's
soul, that aspect of your relationship will probably get better. I'm not saying there can't be some damage
in your wife's heart that might require you to be patient for a long, long, long time, but ultimately, no one
makes you walk in sexual immorality.

Listen to me. You gladly walk into it yourself. You gladly walk into it yourself. Do you feel shame on the
back end? Probably. Does that stop you from walking right back in again? Usually not. I won't do anymore,
but do you get kind of the rhythm here? "…envy, slander…"
slander…" That's you. People can't make you do that.
W hether religion or blame, what we do when we feel unclean is one and four and two and three. "I'm going
to run to myself. I'm going to run to others. I'm going to run to the world. I'm going to run to religion,
because I feel unclean, so let me fix that." Jesus clearly says here that at best, you'll just smear the mess.

I ended last week by just saying this. Am I saying we're just all damned, that there is nothing we'll be able
to do about fullness of life? Last week I said, "Yeah, that's pretty much what I'm saying, unless…" This
week is the unless, so let me start my sermon 27 minutes in. Let's flip over to Romans 5. How do we
change our hearts then?

If the heart is the problem, if really the real issue in your life and mine isn't our marriage, isn't our
addiction, isn't our struggle, isn't our loneliness, isn't our depression, isn't our lust, if the real issue in your
life and mine is actually our hearts, then how do we have our hearts transformed? Let's look at Romans 5,
starting in verse 6.

"For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly
ungodly."
." I just want to stop for a
second. I'm sorry we have way too much to do. "At the right time, while we were weak…" I love that verse,
man. I love that verse. All over the map here, aren't we? In fact, some of us have no memory except
following the Lord and loving him. If that's your story, if you grew up in church and God rescued you early…

Let me tell you why some of you get on my nerves. You don't like your story. You want a different story. I've
heard some of you say this. Please hear me. Don't desire another story. "W hat grace has been lavished
upon you." I've heard some of you hear the testimonies in the water about guys who have struggled with
heroin or people who got an STD. You're really saying this. "O h, I wish I could have an STD and have the
baggage of wrestling with heroin." N o, you don't. Stop it.

You're a good young man, a good young woman who God saved early. I'm pleading with the Lord that
that's the testimony of all three of my children. "I never knew anything other than loving him and pursuing
him. I never knew anything in my house except that we loved him, that my dad had cool friends, manly

men and womanly women who came into ourhome and loved Jesus and were cool and fun to be around
and rejoiced in the good giftsofGod." Iwantthatto be theirstory.I'm praying God would.

Please stop that.You have a greatstory.Some ofuswere weak,and atthe righttime,he came and
grabbed us,notin second grade Sunday school.He came and grabbed usin our20s,in our30s,in our
40s,a few ofyou in your60s.He showed up.The common theme forwhen he showed up is when we were
weak.O ne ofthe things I've heard the world say,and Ijustwantto agree with… They're trying to slam us,
butit's true.

"Christianity isa crutch." I'm like,"Absolutely,because my legs are broken.M y legsare busted.Ineed that
crutch." "It'sforthe weak-minded." "Yes.Ihave a weak mind.Give me a rightmind." "W eak people need
it." "Absolutely,weak people need it.Brother,you justdon'tknow you're weak." Ultimately,isChristianity
a crutch? Yes.Are we crippled? Absolutely."…whi
me…
…"
"…w hile we were weak,atthe righttime

In fact,as we've prayed foryou this week as a staff,we're praying God would open up youreyes to your
weakness,and you would finally lean on the crutch instead ofhobbling around on yourbusted femur.
Right? "…whi
"…w hile we were weak…" God lovesthe weak.He oftentimes savesand usesthe weak to shame
the strong.See,God loves weakness.In ourculture,we hate it.That'sa huge problem.Do you
understand? It'sa huge problem forus to despise weaknesslike we do.

W e don'twantto be seen as weak.N o,brother,be seen asweak.God's powerflows mostvividly and most
powerfully through the weak vessels.Let's keep going here,orI'm going to getin trouble forgoing too
long."Forwhile we were still weak,atthe righttim
me
e Christdied forthe ungodly.Forone will scarcely
cely
son---son
on one would dare even to die---die fora righteous person
----- though perhaps fora good pers
e----- butGod
shows his love forus in thatwhile we were still sinners,Christdied forus.Since,therefore,we have
now been justified by his blood,much more shall we be saved by him from the wrath ofGod."

Listen to verse 10."Forifwhile we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death ofhis Son,
shall
all we be saved by his life.M ore than that,we also rejoice
much more,now thatwe are reconciled,sh
ough
gh ourLord Jesus Christ,through whom we have now received reconciliation." Let'schat
in God throu
fora second,because there are all sortsofbeautiful building blocksin thistext.By the death ofJesus
Christ,we have been justified.W e have been made right.

In ouractive rebellion againstGod,while we were enemies,Christdied forus.That'shuge.Ifyou struggle
with being able to run hard afterthe Lord because you feel unworthy,the apostle Paul here is saying,"Hey,
listen.W hen you are atyourworst,weak asyou were and the enemy ofGod,atthatmoment,God
intervened,and he rescued you." Isithard foryou to believe God delightsin you today as you stumble

toward maturity, as you wrestle with your addiction when all is said and done that God died for you while
you were an enemy of his?

Then he goes on to say, "W on't we then be saved much more by his life?"God hasn't saved you to leave
you in that spot in which he saved you, but rather to mature you and sanctify you.W e're going to talk a
whole sermon on sanctification and then use examples of sanctification in the weeks to come.For now,
just know God hadn't saved you.It's why we say here it's okay not to be okay, it's just not okay to stay there,
because God doesn't leave his people in the mess.He begins to lead them out of it.

W e are justified by God Almighty.W e are saved by his grace alone.W e are given new hearts by the God of
the universe.W e are given new desires in that new heart.W e have new desires.W e begin to not like this
and want more of this.W e begin to participate in this and have our hearts broken, all the while desiring
more of this.Immediately upon justification, upon being made right be God, we are given by God new
appetites, new desires, new longings God himself will satisfy.

Paul wants to continually remind us;therefore, God in the Scriptures wants to continually remind us.It
becomes imperative for us to know this.W hile you were enemies, Christ died for you.W hile you were an
enemy, Christ died for you.W hen you were weak, at the right time, God saved you.That means God has a
plan for the kid who has no story other than, "Igrew up in church.Ihave always loved Jesus."God has a
plan for you.He's going to use you in a specific way.

He has a plan for those of you in your weakness.That was drugs and alcohol and all sorts of other
deviances in that moment and at your weakness, when God saves you.God, by his life, by his resurrected
life, by the power of the Holy Spirit, is going to transform your life, and he's going to use you in
magnificent ways.This is the gospel.The gospel, the good news, is that while you were an enemy of God,
Christ died for you.

W hen you were at your weakest, at the appointed time, God rescued you.This is the gospel.This is good
news invading dark spaces.Are you in rebellion? Absolutely.God's response to your rebellion is to rescue
you out of that rebellion, to snatch you out of your rebellion against him.Here is where it gets even more
beautiful.It begins to straighten out those crooked wells.

Here's what happens when we finally believe that God justifies me, adopts me, calls me his own, forgives
my sin, imputes to me the righteousness of Jesus Christ, absorbs all of my sin on the cross.Immediately I
know I'm not looking inside of me to solve the problems with me, because Iam the problem.W hat I'm
doing now is habitually laying my life before the Lord and asking for his help to believe the gospel all the
more, to trust him and live out the implications of the gospel in my life.

I'm notgoing,"I'm going to getbetterforyou Lord."Iknow Ican't.O n m y bestday,Iwillfallwoefully short
ofGod's expectation ofm e.God hasintervened on m y behalf.Itstraightens thatout.Italso creates
hum ility and really cuts the legsoutfrom underChristian swaggerand arrogance.Itshouldn'texist.You
didn'tdo anything.You gotsaved by God.You didn'tpullyourselfoutofthe m uck and the m ire.That'snot
whatPsalm 40 said.

You were pulled outofthe m uck and m ire.You were stuck.He unstuck you.You were dirty.He cleaned
you.You didn'tclean you.W e don'thave any stories ofpulling ourselvesup by ourbootstraps.That'snot
whathappened to anybody in here.W e were rescued and saved by grace alone through faith alone.God
gets the glory alone.W hen you getthat,listen.You don'tgo into you;you go into the Lord.W hen your
m arriage,when yourchildren,when others revealthere isstillidolatry in yourheart,you repentto the
Lord,and you find thatsatisfaction in him .

Itstraightensoutthe paths ofothers.Itfrees m e up to notneed to be validated by you orm y wife orm y
kids.That's an unbelievable gift.The gospelfrees m e up from you needing to clap and say,"Good job,
M att."Listen.You're dying.You're perishing justlike m e.W hetherornotyou like m e ordon'tlike m e has
no eternalsignificance whatsoever.Itjustdoesn't.That's why Ican stand up here and preach withouta lot
offear."O h no.W hatifyou don'tcom e back? W hatifthey don'tlike m e? W hatifthey don'ttithe?"

It'sGod'schurch.I'm justtrying to be faithful.Ihave to stand in frontofhim .I'm farm ore afraid ofhim
than Iam ofyou,farm ore terrified ofhim than Iam ofyou,farm ore concerned abouthis approvalthan
yours.O nly the gospelcan do that.The gospelcan free m e up to love m y wife withoutexpecting any
reciprocity,to serve herwithoutm aking dem ands thatshe serve m e in return.W hy? Because God has
validated m e.

Itfreesm e up to notlive vicariously through m y kids.God hasalready told m e Ihave value.The gospel
says Iam an adopted son ofthe m osthigh God.Thatstarts to straighten outthe path ofothers.Is thatpath
com pletely straight? N oton eitherone ofthose yet.M aybe notuntilglory,butwe're better.W e're better
today than we were 20 yearsago.In regards to worldliness,Iam now able to enjoy com m on grace without
spiraling offinto depravity.

I'm able to eata m ealand notbecom e a glutton and be gratefulforthe m eal.I'm able to drink a nice glass
ofwine.M y preference isSilverO ak orO pusO ne,ifyou're looking atChristm as.Ican enjoy thatwithoutit
leading to drunkenness.O n and on Icould build thisout.Ido wantto do an asterisk here.Som e ofyou,
even with the gospelin view,itwillneverbe safe orrightforyou to drink ever.Do you hearm e? Ifyou have

a past of serious addiction, it might just be that you and I, brother or sister, we get to drink it up with new
wine in glory, but for now, it wouldn't be wise.It would be foolish.

The common grace of wine is not for everyone.In fact, there are some of you who should never touch it.If
you have a history of alcoholism in your family, I just wouldn't touch it.Do you have freedom? Sure.Can
you use freedom foolishly? Absolutely.Some of you shouldn't touch it.I just want an asterisk.If you didn't
write that one down, write that one down also.I'm able to enjoy common grace and have it rollup into
worship.He's straightening that out.

In regard to religion, man.I just am completely set free from the slavery of religion.N one of those paths
are completely straight, but they're getting more and more straight.O n this religion one, let me just kind
of start to land the plane with this.O n this religion one, I want you to think about it this way.God has given
us the image and the picture of his relationship with us in the covenant of marriage.

Here is what I want to lay before you.W hen I start to talk about religion, I don't mean there is not a great
dealof discipline in our pursuit of greater intimacy with God.That's not what I'm saying.I'm not saying that
if you're disciplined… You set your alarm, and you get up.You dig in the W ord, and you study it.You write,
and you memorize Scripture, and you share the gospelwith others.I'm not saying that's legalistic religion.
That's not true.

I've been married to my wife Lauren for 14 years now.I've been with her for 16.I am married to her.She
loves me.I stillstudy that woman, and I study her because she keeps changing on me.I can't believe I
didn't get a, "Glory,"or something from another man in here.I feellike I've got it, and then bam!That's not
true anymore.I'llstudy again.I don't know how you're wired, men.I try to actively date my wife.I try to
think of how to creatively engage her heart.I want to encourage her gifts and abilities.

For me, those are acts of discipline.That's, "W hen am I going to do that?"If I don't figure out on my
calendar when I'm going to do that, men, the busyness of life willjust sweep away a legitimate desire of
my heart to love my wife well.I literally willthree weeks out from a creative date have on my calendar,
"Creative date with Lauren."Bam!Google, "Creative dates.""Ah.N o, no, no.Yeah!"I'm doing that.It's a
great dealof discipline that I study and run with my wife, and none of it is to get her to marry me.Allof it is
to build greater intimacy and connection with her.

N one of it ever feels like work.I'm just pursuing her, pursuing greater intimacy, understanding her heart
more fully, understanding what she loves.I love to watch her feelloved.So it is with the Lord.W e don't
study the Bible.W e don't attack sin.W e don't do those things to get him to love us.W e do those things
because he does love us, and we are in pursuit of growing in greater intimacy with the Savior of our souls.

That's the m otivation behind putting sin to death.That'sthe m otivation behind growing in the knowledge
ofwho God is found firstand forem ostthrough the W ord ofGod.That's the m otivation fordoing life with
otherChristiansin such a way thatwe're stirred and encouraged on in ourfaith.That's the reason… O n and
on Icould go here.The gospelisthe rem edy to the problem ofthe heart,the only rem edy.N othing else
willeversolve it.That's why Jesussaid,"Ihave com e thatyou m ighthave life and have itto the full." Let's
pray.

Father,thank you forourtim e togethertoday.Ipray even now,Holy Spirit,thatthose who have been trying
to create a betterversion ofthem selves would finally justcollapse into yourarm s.It's nota betterversion
ofthem thatyou love and willrescue,butit's them rightnow.Thank you forRom ans5.Itsays,"… w hile we
were weak,atthe righttim e… " Ipray itwould be the righttim e form any.

Ipray forthose who have putexpectationson theirspouses,on theirfriends,on theirchildren to som ehow
fulfillthem .God,Ipray you would give them eyes to see the bankruptcy ofthat,and there m ightbe
repentance.Father,som e ofus are really stuck in ourflesh.God,we continue to run to lust,to food,to
drink.W e continue to run to things thatwillnotsatisfy usinstead ofrunning to you.Forgive us,Father,for
worshipping atridiculousaltars.

God,form any ofus,religion isourdrug ofchoice,W e ask,God,thatyou would forgive usoftrying to tilt
the scales in ourfavor,butrather,God,you would enable us by yourHoly Spiritto justrestin yourarm s
today,justtrustyou've done whatyou've said you've done,to really push allourchipsin and say,"I'm
betting everything on God accom plishing whathe said he accom plished in the person and work ofJesus
Christ." Help usnow,Father.It's through yourbeautifulnam e Ipray,am en.

